
News frem all Vations.
• •

—The Mormon'tria'le have; been
Nxintinne4

—Alexis has en income l oi $25,000
—toston lhas 76 :hotelii and 1121

bar-rooms." •

-The first election • this year is in
New Hampshire, inMuch. •

—New IfiunpshireirepOrts the case
of a cow thatdied ahead disease.

—New York speculators are buy-
ing up II e Connecticut tobacco crop.

heav emigration fromEurope
to America is anticipated this year.

—The weather was colder in Paris
last month thia,at any timesince 1778.

Cottonwood Palls, 'lowa, has
more than doubledits size within halt a year.

—.-California is the only American
State that taxes purely, benevolent Institutions.

—Parson Brownlow declares for
Grant. .

_

St. Louis woman hasinvented
a tibeiiitimpaisher.

—Savannah sent a thousand bales
of cotton-to Spain last Thursday.

The pOtato crop in the State of
Maine in 1871 wasllsoo,ooo Dnahula

—The Prince of Wales is'said to
have made a vow to let strong drink alone.

—A girl in Utah recently fell dead
i.on► lacing too tightly..

—Louisville uses-dummy engines
vrithin the city limits.

--A. band of female counterfeiters
bas been broken npjn

—Angora goats are being intro-
duced into the motmtains ofUtah:

—They have killed thirty bears in
Yancey county, N.C., this season. -

—Baltimore received-eleven thong-
,

and acrd fifty-five emigrants last year.

—Every one of the San Francis:o
daily mew bas a libel snit on hand.

—A Western New Yo/krestaurant
provides "cooked vitals" cheap

-A cow in Indiana recently eat-up
two hundred dollars' ingreenbacks.

pats weighing about forty
pounds are numerous in Oxford, Conn.

—That peculiar dis
militia, has broken out in Dan.

—The loss of cattle
ing the recent atorms is sai.
enormous.

—A. man was frozen
eently whilst riding on top o
NHL

Thirteen robberiefi
trated- at Philadelphia: on .S
Monday.

—Two, Providence boy
'04.1..in that citY Idonday by fa

Representatives o
tarsus' are going to South Caro,
borers. •

=One thousand se!
and aixty !aces ware run in.En'year 1871.

—KaOas City, Miss
ing fader than any other ei ,
Mateg.

--Providence has a
thirty-seveh ponds. The ne
dtspensatiin.

two-thirds of
veu police force have signed.a
collars.

.ase, klepto-
Conn.

-Texas dtir-
to -have :been

to death ro-
an omnibus in

ere perpe-
ridgy night and

were drown-
ng through the

Mississippi
ns to 140.cnre la-

en hundred
• land during the

tul, is grow-
In the 'United

t that weighs
igbbor3 cry for 4

the.New Ha
.tition forvelvo

—A :Tennessee cow aecame gross-
ly intoxi4mted by eating a 'qu Eddy of brandy
pesebes.

—Over 5,000 copi44rol, a book
teaching 'thesigns of handkerchief-flirtation,
etc.., sold in Grand Rapids, Ilia.

—The governmentwarehouses and
camp ofDale Creak:Juts' oaa,l4ve been burned.
The loss is heavy. 'I •

—A largeroll of unpaid bills in• his
breast pocket saved the life ofia Floridian from
the knife ofan assatssan.- ,

,

—The New . York Fish Controls-
,

elm:kers have eubugli salmon trout to stock the
whole Fazio.

—William H. Seward is-nominat-
ed for Vice President by the Tiallshasetectilor-Senlinet. ,

—A society for the prevention o
eruelte to.Anitntile Ins been 6rgsnized in Mil
eigh, North Carolina,

—Harrison county, Ind., has a col-
ored doctor, who hai an excellent practice
among Inith whites and blacks.

--Ge.orgia planters meet with no
, difficulty in hiring hands this Season, said pric-
es charged are suited to the times.

will interest , smokers of "real
Ilavaims"to learn that thozConnecticut tobac-
co crop is of unusually good quality this year.

•

—A Tennessee farmer hastaised a
pound of, tea, and it cost hirn fifteen dollars to
do it.

,

' ;—tlie debt of the city of Brooklyn
is /430,66r5,,756 and the properly owned
220;000.I 11 -

—A 'lWiSconsin man was buried
alive, and six lionra afterward exhumed and re-
stored-16 Mb,

,

••-;

.—The Pennsylvania Agricultural
lioeiety bas 7E15 life members, whotas,e paid
the fee of s3t) each.

There were forty-two murders
its New; York last 3-car and •one esecution.
Food fOt reflection.

—The Italian coral fishery-furiiish-
es emplolyment to 5,110 men, and is very unc-
cessfill siid profitable.

—"A lot of the-Prettiest little cof-
.lilus for hristmai you ever saw," was aKen-

' kicky advertisement.
' Fatal accidents amongthe wood-
cutters in Michigan are • incre abundant tine
sear than over before.

Illinois minister, reading in
.the Psdnesh Kenitdckian.thst news was scum,
sent the editor • Bible.

—The hay crop of Maine has here
Wore averaged 1,000,000 tons. This yearthe
supply was only 167,000tons.

—More than a third of the men;
Romeoand children of Missachusetts ?pre
money it(the sayings banks of the State,.

There are five thousand one
hundred and nine postmasters in this country,
*nose salariesare at least two hundred dollars
each.

—lt is said that in Paris alone
there aro three hundred thousand children,
between the ages of coven and thirteen, who
go to ne t school.

-

—Rnsaia has only 16,000 doctors,
which ie one to 7182 people. In some districts
there him° physician within' less than a day's
journeY.

—Tr be State debt of Vermont bas
been redoced-to a sum but slightly over $500,-
000. lier population is 330,5M, of whom 74.-
573 are"voters.

Cincinnati paper says that the
location of tlinion Pod& depot grounds at
Ordain: on G..• . Train'.' property will make
Trail:l.4.4th over $100,000,000.

say in St. Petersburg that
theCzar,swing to his enfeebled constitution,
intends•to resign next spring, and. ill pass the

remainder of his life in the Crimea.
{the prices paid for pews- in

fieeeluirs church at- the sale last week was
about $ per cent less than last year. The
whole amount realized-was about $15,000.

—T. Morris Chester, of Philadel-
phia was shot during the reeent political troub-
les in Few Orleans, and, it is said, is lying in
a dangerous condition.

—There are 14'woolen and cotton
mills At. Lewiston, Maine, employing over 0000
bandsand turning out over $11,000,000 worth
ofcloth perytwr. •

—Although Georgia was settled
'hairs eentury earlierthan Ohio,the population
of thelatterito the spare toile is more than
three times istreat as that' oftheformer.

—Beef tea was the •favorite hexer-
-age offeied to visiting guests on New Year's
Day hiAtlanta. The old men smacked their
lips over the novelty, .bat the young men
"couldn't seott."

—The Chicago ex press- driver of
theperiodmow declines to oonier mysterious
boxes to the railroad depots until assured, on
.affidavit, that they do not contain the cold
%sums of doubled-ati females.

—An' Indianapolis gentleman ad-
vertises se follows: "If the individual who is

• . tryingito weara number eight baton a number
tow bead&tikes to rooter Ws property be

• can end .It where ho obtlifelta bit Inefrallif
dlllYe."

SUPRE3IE CQVRT JVDGE.

It is a source of'ich gratification
to the friends of Hon. U. lancen in
this county, to know that he is favor-
ably spoken of in different parts of
the State, as a candidate, for Judge
of the Supreme Court of Pennsylva-
nia.

We do notknow what Mr. Afflict s's
views upon the subject are, but we
feel confident, that a better nomina-
tion could not be made. Possessing
in an eminent degree, every qualifica-
tion for tho responsible office, his
name would add a tower of strength
to 'the ticket in the northern tier,
and if elected he would dischargethe
duties with ability and spotless.in-
tegrity.

During Mr. MEISCI:Ii'S term on the,
Bench,as President Judge of the 12th
Judicial District, he gained for him-
self an enviable reputation through-
out State as aman of clearperception,
great legal ability, urbane manners,
and unquestioned integrity.

If Judge Mtacun consents to be-
c_Rme a candidate, we have in addi-
tion to his fitness-for the place a lo-
cal claim upon the party, as we have
not had a nominee for any State office
from the north for many years, and
we feel certain that presenting
such a name, the nomination will be
conceded to us.

air Mr. 3IoaoLN, deMocrat, intro.
daced into the Natiorial House of
Representatives last Week• a very
thinlybated trap for naturalized citi-
zens, in the shape of a proposition to
so amend the constitution as to per-
mit the election of foreign born
zens to the offices of President and
Vice President. An alteration of the
constitution in this respect might
possibly benefit some ambitions for-
eigner in the courga tit a decade or
two, but could prove of no benefit to
the mess of foreigners,' and the intel-
ligent portion of them will be among
the first to repudiate the Movement.

SS-The committees of both Houses
of the Legislature on "new counties',
are highly satisfactory to the people
of this county. They k are composed
of men whose characters are alx)ve

suspicion; conseqie*ly our people
need have no fear of Mr. HEnnic's
getting his Minnequa scheme
through.

0e" GEo. W. CHILDS, of the Phila-
delphia Ledger, has just erected-one
Of the finest residences in the world,
on Walnut street. He gave a inn-
nificent . entertainment to Minister
fox= previous to his (departure for
Constantinople, on Tuesday evening
otAast week.

Dar 0. E P. AUCUEu has been
elected Vice President of the N.Y. &

Erie R.R. to fill the vacancy occasion-
ed by the death of JA3iEs FISF,

ger 11Qn. W. B. Au4sos Was on
Tuesday elected U.S. 'Litiaritu 11 the
Legislature of lowa.
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Towanda. Thursday, Zan, 11,372.
Republican Cotinty. ocm-1/elitism..
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At a meeting of •the Republican Stand! ng Com-

mittee of Bradford County, held at Towanda on the
98tH of February, 1871, tbofollowingwas,adopted.,

IFierem The Republicans of BredfOrd County•
will be called upon to choose delegates torepresent
them in • State Conventicek, soon tol6aM: iI. for
the purpose of placing in notrimation • atefor
Governor. and.alao to take action withreference to
the mode of choosing a delegate to represent this'
Congressional District to the Republican Bethnal
Convention for the choice of candidatei for Presi-
dent and Vice President of the VnitedlStates. and
also with reference to she choice of a Presidential
Elector for this Congressional District, therefore,

Resolved. That the following named Committees
ofVigilance, which were appointed for the several
election districts. on the. 28th day of Jn1y..1871,
to act for the ensuing year. are herebyrequested to
call elections for the choiceof two delegates to rep-
resent their respective districts In • County Con.
WWl= hereby called, to meet at the Couet House
in Towanda. on Ronda) evening. February 5. 1872.
at 7 o'clock p.m.. for the purpose above mentioned.
Said delegate elections to be opened at 7 p.m., and
close at 8% p.m., ofSaturday evening, February 3d,
1879.

ResokaL;-That in view of the importance of the
convention the Republicans of the county are
earnestly requested to Rive the subject their &Kerr
bon in order that the County may be fully repro.
rented, and the will and"wishesof the majority be
fairly exprenteL -

J. rfoimora.
- JOnatPASKYOZZ.

Lalrta.
jOtti 11,1015aUX,

- C•. F. BArtss.
A. C. t Fitt6DlX.

B=U..
SOBLIti 41.2;E5.

Standing Committee.

rtottaxes couxtrrizit. I
4thetu trp.—W Sol*. 'Nathan t. Wetler. S

&tenetlre;
Athens boro.—J:M. E1Y..1r.. Ohne. Spilding. 11.0

a.AsvHlumys.—B. E. Gilbert. John ste,ens. a. W
Kilmer,

Albany.—Warren Ayres. Frank Jones, "lames Terry.
Armenia.:—Lester Ripley,Chas. KUT.AIez.
Alba.-8. D. Carman. Dr. Hooker. Alvin Dunbar.
Barelog.—W. K. Taylor, Wm. A.lllllla L O.Bllgbt.
Burlington trp.—W. A. Lane, IL DI. Knapp, D.

•Barns.
Burlington b0r0.—.7. 8. Clark. Scott Pults. Thomas

Smith.
Btiriingtoit Wei —C. I. Rockwell, Geo. D. Boartie,

Sain..Detley. -

, . ,
-

Canton,44.—Wet. L. Manley. Geo. Goff. JiIIICS L.
Bothwell.

Canton taro.--G. W. Griffin. Si. P. Limp", S. F. Can
trch.

CallisabiU.—P. Peckham, W. E. Gernet.,ll. Ferguson.
Frankiin.—Jaa. C. Ridgway, Chas. Stevens, F.. F

Fairchild.
grartrale.—L. D. Tailor, Seib Porter, John Fur

Revlon.
Herrick.—D. C. Barnes, Joseph T,ee. Wm. Nesbit.
Le Raymil Codding, J. ILJohnson, J.. 1

Gotham.
Le Roy.-11. Stone, Benj. Tears, Sidney Morse. •
Liickfiekl.—Wm. Bostwick, Hanson McKinney, It

Cooper.

WaiMAiSINUEN
Monroe boro.—J. B. M. Hinman, H. C. Tracy.,0

Rockwell.
OftelL—W. L. Frisbie, A. G. atattliewd, Isaac

Marsh.
Orertna.—Daniel Heverly, dames MoUnarm M. F

Mathews.
Pike.-0.14. DeWolf, IL'S. Cfiattee, Lacy Stevens.
Ridgattry.—J. C.-Robinson, H. S. Owens, James P.

Squires.
Rime ttep.—Wna. Park, L. Pkiice. J. A. Moody.
Roue bore.—A. S. Keefe. 0. W. Young. D. Vought.
SrsitAfrki.—Geo, T. Beech. Burcharti Tracy, E. S.

Davids.
SprirsOeld.—Roberl Allen, 0. P. Ilitrkneas, Wm_ _

Syttvinia.-E. 0. Tracy. A. Tinkbam. G. P. Monroe.
South Creek.—E: C. Parsons. John Craig, Ira Crane.
Shesitevin —G. L. Fuller, Jeer° Brown, 0. Gore.
Standing Stone.—Myron Friable, Wm. Stevens, P.

Lasolmeser.Terry.—Wm. Horton, Hiram L. 'Tem, Albert Mil-
ler.

Towanda L. Scott. 0. B. Goodenbugh..ll34-
sou Bowman.

Towanda boro.--C. M. Hall, Robert MeCtitebeen.W.
K. Marshal.

Towanda Icort4..E. B. BeLong, G. B. Mills, Alva
Smith,

Troy twp.—Seott ly. W. B. Sung: J. Rockwell.
Troy. boro.—Benj.l.Beebee, Jas. Gustin, John

Spalding.
Tusearona.—A. B. Sumner, Wm. Shumway, D.

Cogswell. •
Ctster.=Ed. Lockwood. E. B. Minter, Levi Noble.
Warren.-0. W. Stone, H. Howell,. 'John Beards.

ley.
Windham.—L. Olmstead, James Jobnson,, Ass,

McKee.
Wyalueing.—S. C. Gaylord, H. 11. !Ingham. S. S.

Butts.
Wysoz..—R. E. C. Mycr, W. M. Shares, George A.

Wood.
waavd.....-yohn S. Quack. E. Meeks, Jr.. G. W. Ing-

ham.
Wells.—C. L. Shepard. E. Perkins. lames H. Brink.

.1777T7M

lisior General Henry Wager Hal-
leek Whose death.occurred on %e 6th
inst., emanated in the dean 91 UM
at theWest Pointlifilitazy'/Usiadfnto;
and was imndiately appointed wo-
oed lieutenant of engineers and As-
sistant.' Profes.sor . of Engineering.
Unlike the mass of all graduates, he
continued Ilia professional studies,
the results of which he embraced in.l
several. works on military science,
and one on international law. Dur-
ing the Mexican war hamade an hon-
orable record by distinguished ser-
vices. After the war he went to Cal-
ifornii, where he participated in the

v.;organization of that State. By slow
promotion he-rose to therankofcap-
tain in 1853, but resigned his. posi-
tion August 1, 1854. He entered
the practice of law in San Francisco,
where the opening of the war of the
ishellion found him. ,

He re-entered the military service
August lib, 1831, as major, general in
the regular army. • His first promi-
nent position was as successor of
Fremont- in command of the Depa4- 1
of the West, a position in which he
was expected to bring order ant of
the chaos created -by the - constant
changes that had been -made in this
department. His administrative
ability was soon manifest in the thor-
ough organization of his department
His chief lientennnts were Grant,
Sherman, Buell, ROsecrans, and
Pope. Under his auspices the, Fort
Donaldson and Shiloh campaigns
were projected. On the failure of
General McClellan in the Peninsular
campaign he was made conithander
in chief of the army,a position which
he held until General Grant was
made Lieutenant General,after which
he became chief of staff. _ln his ser-
vices during the war he enjoyed the
confidence of Mi. Lincoln and Secre-

,a-ry Stanton.
General Halleck deserved well of

his country. His course was at dif-
ferent times subjected to severe criti-
cism, but the integrity of his charao-
teir and the purity of hiS patriotism,
we believe, was never questioned.
His manners were dignified and re-
served, but genial.upon fuller ac-
quaintance. His published writings
evince greatresearch and respectable
attainments in science. His work
on international law was quoted as a
standard in the United States Senate
by Mr. Sumner. He never faltered
in his confidence thai the rebellion
would be subdued and the Authority
of the Goverment fully re-established
iu the 'rebel States.

TUE LEGISLATVRE.

The. State Legislature was fully or-
ganized last week by the election of
Hon. GE?. 1/I.4IERLY as clerk of thee
Senate. ,'The standing committees of
of both Houses were then announced,
after which the Legislature-adjourn-
ed until Tuesday evening January 16.

We notice that Senator EITCII
Chairman of the Committee on
" new counties," etc. He is alsoplaced
upon the committee on "election dis-
tricts," "estates and escheats" and
"Judiciary General."

Mr. Brea is also chairman of the
House Committee on "new unnties"
and is besides on the cominittees on
"Retrenchment and Reform," " Cor-
Por4ions," "Banks," "Federal Rela-
tions" and " Congressional Appor-
ionwent."

Mr. DARTT occupies a position hp=
on the following committees: "Pen
sions and Gratuities," " Agriculture,"
"Roads and Bridges." -

Both Houses met on Tneday'eren-
ing and the work of tho)session will
undoubtedly be commenced in good
earnest.

A joint;resolution hag been passe
providing for the appointment of
committee to investigate 'Me EvAs
case

teit- Judge An LL of the First Disc
trict Court ofLousiana, is a ',fearless
man. Onthe asionbling of his Court
the other morning lie called the
Grand Jury before him and afterrept ,
rimanding them for dereliction of du-
ty, in not inquiring into the assault
made on Major Car.syrn, colored, on
New Year's day, dismissed them.
-The Judge said he had sufficient evi-
dence that the Grand Jury had been
manipulated by Governor WAnstorrn.
Lieut. Governor PINCILBACK. is charged
with-the assault.

Senator Wilson gave a temper-
ance lecttire— in Boston, the other
evening, when he gave-,a very good
account of the temperance character
of the presentCongress. He saysone
quarter of the Senators are pledged
temperance men, and there is not,a

hard drinker in the Senate. The sit-
uation in the House is about the same.
The departments, ho Says, formerly
were full of drunken men ;.now a
drunken man there is the exception.

MirTheLondon Geographical So-
ciety have beenbusily at work forth
past month Itudying the probable
position of Dr. Livingston, and the
means ofextricating him. The Gov-
ernment having declined to send an
expedition in search of the great trav-
eler, the society will now undertake
it through the assistance.. Of the peo-
ple. If they do not find the Doctor,
there is much that they may find.

At a meeting, of the National
Executive Committee of the Republi-
can party held in, Washington on
Thursday last, it was resolved to hold
the next National Convention in Phil-
adelphia ou the sth day of June,lB72.

i We invite especial attention
to the very interesting lett from
South Carolina in another column.
It was written by ayoung gentleman
from this county • who was present at
the Ku KlUx trials, in Columbia.

siEr The ,New Orleans, tr* Ap-
pears to have ended.

_.,- •

1 WPM PION 110111243ABOUNL
- "Ti-KuTriiri sithis. 1

; 1---,;— 1. • -
• • :,,o*.ramu. _Si (4 pea 27,1871.
Darin; diePiet thretlein andmore,riunors

bare*am dant* this
Menet *roughed tit I
Udine organhattlioe, Idb
VOW and Anse dendil
but beyond the few alaicceidonauy found the.
prints, tad little wasknow..
objects. With few ezeeptkbis,
South has uniformly de4dany such organization, anti t"
re-echoed by a certain . ,
papers,.who have as pendstentlypronounced it
a myth, and the reports ceinearning it as con-
ceivedfor thalialherance t'fpolitical purposes.
No palter hew seeptinl coo might have been,
he could MAhave sat IsOk after week and lis-
tened tote horrifying /details of its appen-
dant and nothave bee thl nnughly convinced
that the Ku Klux Manwee a positive, terrible
reality, which, ,sincelhe data of theInquisition,
haikhad no equal inrefined, devilish.. met bar-
ibaiities. And those who doubted thewisdom
at wellas thepolicy of the so calledKu Klux ,

Bill, and the subsequent tidbit' proclamation
of martial law in certain -parts of the Soul.'
must admit that these measures were as wise
as they werirolitic. f

The, evidence bait shownIbeyond the shadoW
of a doubt that the orgenintion was (from the
becinningl, a grand politiial conspiracy, whoseI aim endobject was the credication elfRadical-
' ism in the South. The object Was to be carried
ont, as sworn to time and againby member, of

I theorder, by " keeping off the whiteRadicals.
and by whipping and intimidating the negroes"
—by murders, sconrginge Iburningse,by every
crime known in thecatalogue. The full details

11 of these outrages will never be written. They
are too vile, too indecent-ever lobe put in type.
On one occasion even the "distinguished"
counsel for the Ku - Elnx—" those Knights er-
rant of an oppressed people • (?) Ex-Attorney 1 1
Generals Johnson and Stanberry—men old in
the law and in all the details of crime—could I
not listen to the sickening testimony, and, left
the Court-room. In one of his arguments Mr. i
Johanson used the following remarkable words;
the more remarkable when it-, is remembered

'that he was the leading edvocata for the Ku
Klux, and that the handsome sum plaid him for
his services was, as shown in evidence, raised
in part by assessments made by the different
Klans upon their members and that at a meet-
ing held in.Baltimore bntlia fAr Weeks previcono
to protest against the declaration of martial
law in South Carolina, he!had dented most em-
phatically that there was: such anorganization
in existence as the Ku Elnx, and that the hor-
rible and bloody deeds imputed to it were only
the inventionsof fertile imaginations gotten up
for political effect.

Ile said : "'Neither my distinguished friend,
Mr. Stanbery, or myself are hero to defend, or
justify or palliate any outrages that may have
been perpetrated in your State by the anode-

~

lion of En Klifs. 1 have listened with unmixed
horror to some of the testimony which has been
brought before you. Tho outragesproved are •
shocking to humanity ; they admit neither of,
excuse or justification ; ttei violate every Obli-
gation which law and nature impose upon men.
These men appear to have been alike insensib'e
to the obligation& of humanity and religion; bnt.',,
the day will come, howerer,if it has not already
arrived, when they will deeply lament it. Even
if justiceshould not overtake them, there is n-

-1 other tribunal from which there is no escape.'
Sometime in 186 S the organization, seems to

have taken a definite form under the name of
the "Ku Klux Klan" or "Dirigible Empire of
the South." In its earlier days the purposes or
the order appear to have been carried out by
milder measures than it latterly employed'.
Even then, however, raiding was common and
obnoxious whites and negroes were visited arla
whipped. The elections were to he carried, to I
use the language of a member, byt, "cowhiding
around and keeping theradicals, trim the polls,"
During the year of ISGO the organization was
not active, but in 1870 it again burst out in full
vigor and-swept like a tornado entire counties,
drawing within its toils:almost every white maxi
in the country. Magistrates,rninistera of the goy_
pel,lawyers,doctors, every man of position scan
to have entered into it and by threats,and even,
whippings forced the poorer classes—tlie "low
downers"—into the order, compelling themyo
ride, on its midnight raids, whip and murder at
their behest. These poor der ls bad to do the
work but always at their ,head, thinking for
them, ?-irectieg them, rode a disguised Chief,
whose education and position could leave for
him no excuse for the acts of barbarity perpe-
trated. Well might the presiding Judge'reruart
that "there ought to be another proclamation
of emancipation." In the sprin go[lB7l the or-
ganization reached the culminating point of Or
tong career of crime. Raids increased in num-
bers and the acts accompanying.them grew mon
brutal and inhuman. Tles bate was no longer
vented on men alone, but wonijiraiel children
-were madeto feel ite dread power. A Deign of
Terror uses inaugurated which grew worse and
worse until the FederalGovernment interposed
and stayed its lawless and inhuman crusade.

Soon after the passage of the ID: Klux Lill in
1 Congress C(1. 31errill, 01 the army, was detailed
to investigate and trace out; it possible, the
workings cfthe order. Qui. tly he went to work
in the upper- counties of South Carolina. A
copy of the Constitution, by-laws, and a list of
members was secured in the house of a prOm-
inept local magistrate, and with this beginning
the case.was worked up and when the irrit of
habeas corpus was suspended the-Government
was In possession ofan almost perfect history
ofthe order and the details of its infamous
deeds. The leaders were shrewd enough to
commit but little that pertained to the work-
ings ofthe order to paper. The single copy of
their Constitution and by-laws mentioned above
is the only one, I believe, obtained by the gov-
ernment in this State. Even it is very meagre
in details of the objects and workings ofthe or-
ganization. It but hintsat the general purpos-
es of theKu Klux Klan. The evidence elicited
during the trials, and often from unwilling wile
noises, is necessary in order to understand its
trne,nature.

[The constitution and by-laws ofthe inhuman
organization is too lengthy for our columns this'

In some cases, in administering theoath, the
second section was changed from "We oppOse
amlreject the principles of the Eadical party"
!o "We oppose and reject the 13th, 14th, and
15th amendments to the Constitution of the
United States." . -

The officers of the Klan Were the Great Grind,
Cyclops of theorder ; a Grand Cyclops for each
state; a Cyclops or Chief for each county, and
each Klan one. Each Klan had a Chief,aldon-
arch, a Scribe,a Turk,and several Night Hawks.
Thespecial duty of the latter seems to have
been to carry to the members of the Klan or-
ders for rilds and notification ofplaces of ren-
dezvous.

The Great Grand Cyclops ofthe Order is the
ex-rebel General Forrest. The Grand Cyclop.
ofthe state ofSouth Carolina is, or was, for be
tied, one Banks Lyle, a Democratic member of
the State Legislature. .

The disguise consisted ofa long, red gown,
dropping from the shoulders; the head was
covered with a cloth maskand ornamented fro.
(vainly , with horns. Their-horses were also
"disguised with cloth coverings. While on a
raid no names were called, but each member
was designated by a number. A Ku Klux meet-
ing a person 'orTarty at night would challenge
by spelling out the words "I-s-a-y," without
prenounchig, "Who are your The party chal 7
ieliged, if a brother Ku Klux, would answer
"N-o-t-h-i-n-g," spelling and not pronouncing'.

-In the day time a member signalled another by
passing theright hand over the right ear from
rear to front ; seizing the lapel of thecoat with
the right hand-; thrusting the right hand into
the pocket, leaving the thumb outside, ortarn-
iiig heel of the right to.,t into the hollow of
ihe left. These were answered by a correspond-
ing motion with tho.left hand or foot. -

Raids were always made at night. The firs.
intimation the victim usually bad was.the howl
ing and hooting of theVends before his door.
It took but a moment to=gain entrance and
drag from 114bed the poor fellow who had ren-
dered himself obnoxious and shocked the high
moral senSe of the community by toting the
Italic:4l ticket, or by being a member of the
"Loyal League." Lashett followed, and often
upon the backs of the wife and children aswell
'as his own. With threats and curses, and a
warning to change his politics, he was left half
dead. If there were no signs ofre per.tauce be
was cisifed again and urged in the sameforcible
manner as before to renounce his Leresy
become a good Detue,crat. If it Was fo..nd ne-
.cessary to visit hintsthird time youwould prob-
ably find him the following up:truing riddled
with bullets Pr 411-Millog from lilt) limb of it pine
tree.

GLEIIIIII3II6
columnoftheLondon -limes,

ofDemme U. Waretabs 10.-gith th 4 Sow
manifestoerthe thew!, ;:i4Olow Alba*illte
thesupplipiasa/ theligiat 111101i.
remota* oeganketwe tametbis ttss , eispeer•
ed in Ores. Main sinew the Saysof **MS-
Corn4iirLeal*: On the 1712 i ailedWeber
the Alliancecalled fora fund of MO,* at
which 173,000 haia already been raised. The
spirit which animates the Allleace Is
shown in this manifesto. It has sworn =cow-
prOirdsrnghostility to fart form of dealing inin-
',talk:sting drink, sad wfll beIstilifirawith wait-
ing less than the entire. "stamping out"of the
iigaor trifle. 'lt declaredat the time of itsor-

-1 pulsation, in 1853, and it declares now, that "it-
is impossible to limit or regulate a system so
essentially intschieryoo.a" These views it hopes
to carry outby means of a permissive Inll-4
measure somewhat similar to ")coal %Alba" in

-this country. ThLgreat . power given ito this
alliance by liberaflontributions and iperaitood
mermbershliwill cause rejoicing among Mends,
of temperance all over theworld. Intemper-
ance probably prevails -to a greater extent in
England than in America, and,notirit hstanding
the ?thus' abuse of what it is pleased to ail' the
"Tyrannicaf Policy of the Alliance, the mea-
sures which that body tropes to carry outwill
be of immense benefit to the UnitedRind

--The recent sale of the /Magnin
of Waterford's estates in Ire/and is described I
by The Dublin Post as one of the most remark-
able ever witnessed in anypart of the country.
The land was divided into one hundred and
twenty-one lots,andbrought upwards of $1,500,-
000. 'Whatrenders this sale remarkable was
the fact that moat of the land was bought by
tenants, some of whom paid atthe rate of fifty,
others forty, and none at less than thirty years'
purchase.

Could any considerable number of theIrish
tenantry become land-owners on such terms as
these, incalculable benefits would accrue to Ire-
land. A class ofsmall farmers, owning the soil,
would be equally removed from ithe grinding
poverty which oppresses the wretched peasant-
ry and the pride of wealth which hardens the
gentry, causing absenteeism and neglect of the
interests of their dependents.

—Leap-year parties are coming
into vogue at Troy. At ono last week, of which
the nines has an account, some of the gentle-
menpresent wereattired ins serni-female dress.
the headgear being it good imitation of the
style which prevails among th\o, ladies. One of
these female personators Tore earrings and a
necklace, and cooled- his .furred brow with a
fan, which be waved to and fro with artless
grace,and behindwhich ho concealed his blush-
es as the ladies boldly.told to him their tales of
love. When supper was ahnounced thegentle-
men were served in the parlor by the ladies,
and after the former had eaten their fill till lair
servitors withdrew to the dining-room,'where
they held a sort ofhiglicandvahleaving the gen-
tlemen to console themselvesasbeat they might
witheach other's society. This was a retaliatory
act upon the men _for their xclusiteness when
they are in power.

—Mrs. Cady Stanton, in. a recent
letter upon the question or woman suffrage,
among other thongs, says: "So depraved or.
vapidwomen bareever yet identified themselves
with this movement. When dignified, noble"
women aro secured in the right of suffrage,
there will bo a sacredness thrown around this
great act ofAmerican citizenship.and the place
where it is coneumAted. We shall not vote in
some rough board shanty, through an old win-
dow-shutter, or at a corner-grocers, or Setup
lOw rum-bole; br.t we shall assemble in the,

churches or some beautiful temples dedicated
to lilkrty and (quality, and with prayers and
thanksgiving, assume these high responsibili-
ties, and our election days will be like the holy
(casts ofthe Jews in Jerusalem. If wefear the
contamination of the depraved classes, all we
have to do is to surround ourselves with an at-
mosphere of sneli purity as they intuitively

sar 'Visitors to Niagara Falls dur-
ing the coming season may as well
makeup their minds initedvanceqo

3;::

pay heavy tribute to thelSehens. It
is stated that an associhtin of ten
hackmcu have paid $3,611 for the
monopoly of the hack business ofthe
Cataract House during the Sea4on,
and will, of course, expect to uiake
this sum and a good deal more by
the well-known qstem of hick swin-
dling. Would it- be nut othe way
to pass a general law prohibiting,
under heavy penalties the imposition
of extortionate charges by hack-
drivers, with a special clanse fixing
the rates at all places of pubiic resort?

,
-

•

ter The desperate illness and they''
remarkable recovery of the Prince of
Wales seem likely to furnish a new
chapter in medical as well as political
history. Thetreatnienti of typhoid in
old times was by deplltion; in more
recent times it has been by alcoholic
stimulation. In the present ease this
Was discarded and tonics given in-
stead. It is quit° possible that the
success of the new treatment may give
riselo researches Which will endin
.thellisuse of alcoholic . stimnlantslin
cases of disease where the exhaustion
is so prolonged as in this.

Ms A Jewish Rabbi opened the
proceedings of the House ofRepre-
sentatives at Wpctington, with pray-
er the other morning. 'This is prob-
ably the first time in -the history of
our nation, that such an event has
occurred, and strikingly illustrates
the spirit and toleration of our insti-
tutions..

New Advertisements.

CAIITION.—Whereas my wife
Barak. has left my bed and board. without just

cause or provocation. all persons are herebyforbid
,harboring or trustingher on my acernint. as I willray no debts of her contracting after Ms date. •

Ulster janl2•72w3* PUMP BUM.

$2 000 'to $5,000 Per Annum 1
9

p :.genla wanted for

THE NATION,
• ITS RULERS AND INSTITtinoNS.

Needed in everyhome; Is printed on tinted paper;
hes silty ilinstrationsi all US Presidents; All U S
Omsuses; all ITS Senators; all valuable documents;
bkeneseea ofall the Prelilde ft. "Coat of Arnie " of
all the States; -Add other ilbutratlons. An Ency-
clopedia of the Gorenittient. Price, $2 60! One
agent took thirtpuereen orders In one day—another
seventy-five to • few days! It sells immensely.
Some agents clear at the rate of $6.000 per annum.
Fanners. school teachers. professional men. young.
men and ladies. are everywhere making moneyrap.
idly in canvassing for this work. The unifinlness of
the book compels Its sale.' Write us and we will
send circulars and full instructions free. Address
NEW WORLD 'PUBLISHING CO.. south-west cor-
ner 4th and Barka streets, Itiladelphia. • .

jaaltr72m2

WERSBURG -3111111S.
NSIISE4T, P.TE, AND lITCRWEIZAT

F 1 I_, '0 U 8.,
CORN =IL AND FRED

clacap for CAR S

CUSTOM WORK. WARRAITTED.

1713 on bind GROUND CAATGi
YallriEll,qrcem Old Toucer fleas.

E. B. MTEL

Vilest, Err... Cerra and Oita taken in tcrclasage for
Fluter.

jiiii.lll4l2

CASEVA' ECM:TRANCE AGENCY,
21107. PA.

FIRE, LIFE acid ACCIDENTROICRANCE effected
irst.clase onapantea. Also Land ifwaling and
conveyancing, Twenty seven yens expectance.4.lleris by mad promptly attended to.

10g.30,11017 R. A. CARE.

VERY CHOICE GRKENIANDv Mick TM wrOctig&tip 'Axton
imnros

Ici

any-liherthauntl.
IGIVANS & HILLDEET.II,

azg

,

•

11114 fur thi Est MATNIP oft/ berlPUis

DIMS GOODS,

MUWLS,

CLOAKS.

BLANKETS,

FLANNELS,

To male room for

SPRING GOODS!

We 71210 have the best

BLACK ALPACAS,

Which Iraazo selling at.eIS prices

£XANSit lIILDRETR,

Bridge, xtreet. 'rowanda, PL

,
,

,

jsall'727l

SEASON OF 1871-'2.

O: OF G.T.LECTURES.
The ooruxuatee have! made the following engage-
mints

OLIVE LOGAN ,

Date—:WEDNEBDIT. OCTOBER 18
Enbj,Bl.—✓"Nice Young Men." •

J. G. HOLLAND-
.

- (IWO= =COMB.)
Date—TVESDAY, NOV/MEE lA, 1871.

73ub,kt i " Tim Soeiat rndertvw."

JOHN Bo GO UGH.
IMI —1111.1%!V. Arra :0, IS::

Subject—.. Will itPay.",

PETROLEUM V. N.4.6".8Y.
Date—JANTARY VI. 18t

subject—•tTlie .3llsalen of Skinexan;h:

P.

Henry Ward Beecher.
Dice-pEnacAny.- 18M

Subieet—.. The Ballot"

ANNA B. DICKINSON.
Date :FramuAra. 29. Di=

Subject—.. aOka of Arc.'

The other lecturers • ill probably be 1:111ST
WARD ,BEECHES, E. CHAPI and ROBERT
COLTER.

Mut 3CMDELBSONN QuorrErrr. CLUB will giro
ii ConcertDECENBEB 1.

Genersl admission..
Tieserfed Seats

• $ 50

tads for sale at kouvica & Enures Drug Store.
Bale of Reserved Beats will commence two days

before each Lecture.

Bealol2 Tickets

J3O. F. SANDERSON, WM. FOYLE„
L. B. FROST. N. P. WOES;

• J. W. VAN =L.
Towanda. Oct. 5, 1871.

******** * ** * * *

* pHOTOGIIAPHY
The Undersigned would Worm the public

"' that they have purchased the
* G*LLERY OF ART,

HARDING k GIISTM.
on Main street, first door south of the Vlrst

* National Bank-and-mean. by strict attention *

* to brupiness, and by the addition of every im- *
movement in the Art ofPhotography, to make

* the place worthy of patronage. Mr. °Mum *

* Is toremain with us, and give his whole time *and attention to-the making of
-

_

*

IVONYTYPES,
* PAZITZIG9 INoIL AND trATI9 COLORS, *

* As well as POWELL:CO to DiDIA
•

Particular attention given to the enlarging
*

* of pictures, and to the flnishingOf all kinds *

ofwork. no as to were the best restate. and* u much time u posidble given to making *

* negatives ofsmall children.
Thosewanting pictures will please-give us

a trial, and we think that they will be satin- • *

* fled. 1
OEO. WOOD tCO.

lual";2y1
******** * * * * * * * *

NOTICE TO COAL OPEWOES
•proms wl3be received by the undersigned
titYbbrm~r~ Ist, 1972. for lensing that portion of the
BelasderKusinii and Ilituatzbetaring Co:eproperty;
known se the "Carbon(reek Lands.- which contains
a sets ofshout seven (7) feet of superior quality of
&02U-Etitszolnceas CosL

Tbs company 1111require the lessees to erect all
improvements, and ruins. or PIT Mine teal. the
30,000 tons during the 'year 1813; 13,000 in 187,1;
100.000tons in 1875, and 150,000 tons during the
nest and each succeeding yearof the•lesse.

layfurther innovation desired may be had byapplication to now= 11. SAYRE.
President Schrader Miniurk Ilistmfg. Co.

8014Betkiingetil, Ps.. Dec. SO, 1871,.
$4611,4 •

3oets inf Mom
MU

T CHEAPEST
' TO BOir

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,

IS AT TILZ

METRO-POLITAN-STORE,
NO. 3 ( 1314311!MI k PkTrOSS DLOCE,

BRIDGE STREET.

The larg,est stock of Boots, Shoes

and Rubbers.ever brought into Brad

ford County, which will b sold 25

per cent. cheaper than they can be

bought at any other establishment.

4 •
bny my goods at first hands and

thereby save the Jobber's. profits,

which enables me to sell cheaper than

any ether Haase in Towanda.

111313BEItS ! ritIBBF,RS ! 1.
Of all.the latest stylei, (which will be

hretaii1 Factory Prices -
_

Mad K4pp and Calf Booth, and
Ladies Fine Shoes, retailed at 'Whale-
sale Prices

MEE

I have the exclusive sale of SAM-

UEL WILSON'S, Mens',_ Won:tens',

Misses and Childrens Fine Shoes,

which are the best ever brought int•

the market

ET.ALLS IL NOE,
IBItTDOE srrzer

Towand:. Sept. 28. 1871

liC., &C.,

KIP BOOTS,

STOGA BOOTS,

CALF BOOTS,

BBIM BOOTS,

I3OOTS AND SHOES

In endless variety

Boots. Boots.

L. L. MOODY & CO.,

Have the sole control for the Retail,
trade of

Huitiphrey ESro4.
HLIND•ULDF.

BOOTS AND SHOES'

3tanufactured in Tow;nda,

And we ,are retailing them u lowas oilierlionacs are
retailing Eastern Goode. •

DON'T BE DECEIVED

Be mire that youare buying these Boots, for it d'ont
etand•toreason that an Eastern Boot, made by ma
chine throughout, willbegin to wear with the cele-
brated

TOWANDA BOOTS

RUBBERS!
RUBBERS!

RUBBERS!

A large tuteortment. which we are*ening at a large
re:lndnt in prices. We keep none but first qualiti
Rubbers. •

FINE SHOES !

FINE SHOES!
FINE SHOES !

ForLadies, lllseeeandlChiPron, in Feb. Goat. Kid.
French Sid, Serge and Frenclalf. in feet all the
styles nunnitectured by • the best Factories in the
cclutz7* . •

A TULL LINE OF BURT'S 00008 ON BARD!
3

ROBES !

BLLIMTS!
ROBES!

Justreceleed, a larger stick of Wolf. Buffalo sad
Lap Bohm. also gorse Illaekets. Whips. arc.. which
we arewelling cheap for cash.

TRIINXS. THAVELLNO HAGS. d.O

The largest eeeortment in thu seetlcin st corteeporel-
-14prices.
Wasp aeaand you will be eulte.

L. L. MOODY & CO.
L. L. MOODY,
B. E. WATILLSS.f
Z211114 21Nov. 1.181

Uudenre.

NOVIMBER 22,1871.

Buy Youlf, HARDWARE, NO*

STOVES,. NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS,
_ ,

MECitemes ,TOOLS, Ac., OF

CODDING,RUSSELL&'CO.
TOWANDA, PA.,

Who not only sell at the lowest cub
prices, which cannot be undersold in

the county, but who, from their long
experience in the trade, are able, to,

and do, keep .s variety of goods of

all kinds stick is not .equalled in
•

this part of the State. It is their

aim. to. sell goods that shall give
satisfaction, .and they have only to

refer to their customers in the pas,
as toichat they will perform in the
future. As the ordinary space of
an advertisement would fail to en
umemte the goods kept by them,
whoever may wish': to purchase

should not fail to visit their store:

They have a great variety o

Cooking and Heating Stoves,among

which are . the. American, Morning

Glory, Oriental, and many other
patterns of Base Burners.
have a large lot of Iferry- Christmas
Stoves at Reduced. Prices, although

the tendenci of prices is decidedlj
upward. American Cook, Magic
Shield, Tribune, Union, and many
others, They are the only agents

for the two best Heaters ever sold,
the Oriental. and Reynolds. Also
Chaffee's Naional and' Harrisburg
Feed Cutters, Corn Shellers, Poeke
Knives and Table , Knives, • very
cheap, Silver_ Plated Ware, Lard.
Whale and Machine Oils, Wass and
Copper Kettles, Clothes Wringers,
Boys' Sleds, Skates, Hay Rope,-
Lath, Tinware, Drain Tile, Cement,
Patent Iron Bendhes, Planes, &c.

H A B D W A BE!

IRON & NAILS,

DM

F IDAvAvAO bz...,=1

FRI

MAIN STREET

Agent for tie celebrated Heating

Stove,

ILLIMIDIAT OR

Call and see it with a fire it' it. A

fine line of Cooking Stov.es, among
are the

AIRLINE,
PAY MASTER,

NORWOOD,
PRARIE HOME,

SENSATION
Sc., Sc.

'TRENCH NV-MOW GLASS,

Carefully packed, same price as com-

mon American

Sash, Oils, Putty, Paint ek: Varnishes

JEWETT'S PURE Wiuri LEAD

Locks, Latches,' Eutts, Screws, &c.

Horse Shoes and Toe Cork-s.

PURE- XX.NTTT. HAY ROPE,

Cheaper than, any House in the State

We :will sell you anything in the

Hardware line 10 per cent cheaper

for cash than any House in Bradford

LEIN

M, D. BALDWIN.

Towauda, Nov. 1, ML

Ip. 4 TEE .HOLMATS.

Buren 0

JEWELRY

AND SIINF,RIVARE,

Are trivileOl to an Inspection-of th•

LAUGE3T AND ILYST CAYMPIXTE ASSQUTITENT

Of goody in thie line, ever offend in TOW 114%

Comprising.

GOLD A.1.Y1) SILVER WATCHES,
El.

From the chearer2t to the be.st.

JE~TELI~Y,

Of the finest finality and late at otylas:lnntabi

HOLIDA.T AND )V3.,DDPNG PEESENTh

TABLE CUTLERY,

A-large asaortinant and e*erystyle tif

NATKIN RINCiA

Inendleaa variety. SOll3 silTrr and plati,d

GOLD & SILVER. SPECTACLES,

To suit eyes

In fact,' Lace everything iu the Jewe Lc, eh,/

it the very lowest prices

MEN

ETERT ARTICLEWARRANTED asREPRESENTED

It". A. CHAMBERLIN
d el 4 71

T- ,I"vND`A MARKETS
WHOLESALEPRICES..

- Corrected every w eaneistay.-by C. B. PATCB
subject to changes daily.
'neat. '0 bush
BYe. ? been •
Buckwheat; 0 bkisli
Corn, bush
OObaiissbrudii

xne, 5. bush:,...
Butter irollsi

do tda/rY.I 0 b new
Eggs. Tit doz
Potatoes. 0 bush
Flour. ? barrel
Onions, fi bush

Irmairrs or Guam—Wheat 60 lb. ; Corn 56 lbs.,
Bye 56 lbs.; Oats 32 lbs.; Barley 464b5.; Buckwheat
48 lbs.; Be ans 62 lbs.:. Bran 20 lbs.; Clover Seed 6 1.:.

; Timothy Seed 44 lbs. ; Dried Peaches 3 pa;
Dried Apples 22 lbe.. Flax Seed50 lbs.

$1 10 4. I ink

1 UI
Qd 6-6 Ti

26

fi PO § 10()

PRICE LIST7-CAScADE
Fleur, best Winter wbeat.pr. sack ..

_ hundred Ma
. .• barrel

-Cnatom grind-trot usually done at once, 'aft the ca,
pacftyOfthe mill is anfllcient for a large amount 0
work. 11. B. ricalin. .

Camptown, July 23. 1870.

CENTRAL COAL YARD,
•

• R. SE. V.7111,E5, Proprietor.

Kuril farther notice prices atepied -are, per ra t tau
rot 2000 pounds:
ANTERACTiE Cat,.

r , 54,
23'

Egg, or No.2
Stove,-or 'Nos. 3 and a:.
Nat.or No. ti

sutures ay.rntriacrrE. colt.
Broten- ,

• $4 7J.
Large Stove 44 111

' 81334 p Stove -

. .... Si .5 ,.. ,
Nutea73.

- The'following additional charges will be wadefa-
delivering coal within the borough limits: .

Per ton 50 cts: Extra for carrying in 50 ciA
Half ton—. —35 at 44 44 114 4,1 25 ....

~,c "Quarter t0n...2.5 ••- •• " " ••• ""

gllrdravr Orders at myCoat Mee, No. 9. MIcurs Few Block. south side, orat Dr. H. C. Porte:
Soper Co..'Drag S tare. • .,

•far Orders stust in Au case be scoompanfe'd

REMMI R. M. WELLkS

TOWANDA COAL YARD
IaiTEIRACITE AND urrump;ocs COLL

Theundersigned. having leaged the Coalysrd
ocit lathe old." Barclay Basin." wad justcompleted

a large Coal-honse and Office upon the pretnis€l, ar.
now prepared to thrnish the citizens. of Towandaaz
vicinitywith the di tferentirinds and sizes of the vb.,

named coati upon the most ressomble. terms Is 30.7
quantity desired. Prices at the Yard until furttir
notice per net ton of °MI pounds: •

=I
Egg. or I`Zo. 2
Store, or Nos. 3 and 4
14;ut or No. 5 '

=

Broken
Large Stove
Small Stove
Nnt
•!Barday'Damp- • 4 0 6

•

- Itnn of Mines • . 4cc
Fine. orBlicksintsb 3 50

• The followingadditional charges will<he made ;or
delivering Coal within the borough limits': -.

PerT0n...50 cent& Extra for carrying:,in,50 cents.
-Half Tcin..33. ••

.

.. ••
"

,• 25 •
"

Qr.T0ti....23 .. .. " ~.
.

" 25
`Orders tee) ho left at the Tara, corner of Etc/-

road and Elisabeth Street. 'or at Porter k Eirby' ,
Drug Store. • .

114..brders Mildin an CISICI be SCCOMplaied trill
the cub. v WARD k 310NTN1TE.
Towanda, Nov. 22,19:1=u. --

HALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN
HAIR RE).TENVEIt

Every yearincreases the popularity of this valua-

ble Harr Preparation; which is due to toent atone.

We can assure one- old patrobe that it 1skept fatly

up to its high standard; and it is the only reliable
and perfected • preparation for restoring CiraS er
Faded Hair to its youthfulcolor, makiiig it Foil, lus-
trous, and silken. The scalp, by its use. becomes
-.white and clean. It removes all erupthMs arid dand-
ruff, and, by its tonic properties, prevents the hair
from fallingout, as it stimulates and notirishre the
hair-glands. By its nee the hair grows thicker and
stronger. In baldness itrestores the capillary glamis
to their normal vigor, and will createa new growth.
ex pt tri.extreme old age. It is the moot economi-
cal Hair Dressing ever used, aa it requires tower ap-
plications, and gives the hair a splendid gloatrY

Pearanoe-- A. A. Hayes, M. b.. Stare Assayer- et

Massachusetts, says, "The constituents are fare
and carefully selected for excellent quality; and I

Consider It the Beet Preparation foe its intended
purposes."-

Solt by all Diu gisli; aad De, r$ 3I9SJC;IIt,
PRICE ONEDOLLAU. , .

PAXPANLED
Du.- J. C. AYES k CO.. L0w14.,

Practical and AnalyPcil Chentistl.
.011) SOLD ALT.IIOOI6 TIIC WOULD.

11. C. PoLUB. Solt & Co., Wholea& Agen:P.

'Towanda, Ps., and fot Salo by dealer" throughnet
the contiVr.. -

Dec. 7. 1871.—lyeow

PURE CIDER Voat=NEGAR'rcos

WATCHES,

They

IEI

MEM

ME

$2 0
4 0 0
4 CI)

$55 5
55^
575

Mil
I=

\

' t

.
,

lin


